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The glitch that stole Christmas (classes)
U M bags plans fo r inter-session classes

M a tt O c h sn e r
o f the Kaimin
UM deans and administra
tors shot down a plan
Thursday to offer classes over
the Christmas break this
January, saying there wasn’t
enough time to pull it all
together.
Instead, they are steering
their efforts toward getting
more students into highdemand classes next semes
ter.
“We’ll be looking a t adding
some more seats to existing

classes and adding some new
classes altogether,” Provost
Robert Kindrick said
Thursday.
Though he’s not sure how
many classes will be offered,
Kindrick said he plans to
sta rt looking a t proposals by
Tuesday and hopes to let stu 
dents know w hat’s available a
day or two afterwards.
“We’ll be trying to decide
which ones will do the best

job of serving the students
and then narrow it down
from there,” Kindrick said.
University officials opted
to put the inter-session on
hold until January of 1997,
Kindrick said.
“There were ju st too many
things th at had to be worked
out in the last minute,”
Kindrick said after a meeting
Thursday. “The time frame
was too short to get it done.”

Over the next year, UM
officials will pick up where
they left off and try to nail
down some of th e details so
they’ll be ready for Christmas
break in 1997.
Kindrick said right now
they’re planning a survey of
UM students to get an idea of
what kind of courses are in
demand and w hat kind of
turnout to expect.
An initial wait for

C ouncil reaches out
on W orld AIDS D ay

S'no Snow

M olly W ood
o f the K aimin

Gary Thain/Kaimin

WARM WEATHER and rain washed away all but a couple of inches of snow this week at Snowbowl Ski
Area. Manager Pat McKay says that if the weather turns colder and we get some more snow that the
slopes could possibly be open for skiing as early as Sunday..

Higher ed. dollar drain
Chronicle of Higher Education
rates Montana low for paltry college funding
efficient.
“There’s just not that much money to go
around anymore,” he said.
The annual study from Illinois State
When it comes to funding for higher educa
University shows th at the two-year gain on a
tion, the state of Montana ranks near the bot
national
level is the largest since the 1992-93
tom of the national list.
recession. But it is still a far cry from the 18.1
According to an October study in the
percent
growth
of a decade ago or the 13.7 per
Chronicle of Higher Education, Montana is one
cent increase as recently as 1989-90.
of only four states where funding is less than it
Montana,
Alaska,
Hawaii and New York were
was two years ago.
the only states that spent less on
The national average
colleges
and universities than two
over those two years shows
ducation is not
years ago, a fact th at UM’s finan
an increase of 8.3 percent
cial
aid
director
said needs to
in educational funding.
being placed as
change.
Montana, however, has
the
priority
it
needs
to
“Education
is
not being placed
decreased its spending by 2
as the priority it needs to be
be placed at for the
percent, with UM dropping
placed
a
t
for
the
University of
by 8 percent.
University of Montana
Montana to stay competitive,”
Pat Davison, a Billings
to
stay
competitive.
”
said
Mick
Hanson.
member of the state Board
According to the study, state
—Mick Hanson
of Regents, said that com
paring Montana's numbers
UM’s financial aid director funding used for student aid in
Montana has actually increased
with those on the national
by 6 percent since the 1993-94
level is irrelevant.
school year, which Hanson said
“There’s a lot more than
reflects
the
direction
the state should be head
meets the eye,” Davison said Thursday.
ing.
He added that the statistics reflect
“It
truly
is
an
investment
for the state of
Montana’s overall economy and that by cutting
state funds toward education, the Legislature is Montana,” said Hanson. “I think we’re going to
have to take another look at that.”
challenging the educational system to be more
L a rry K reifels
o f the Kaimin

E

President George Dennison to
authorize funding for the
inter-session is part of the
reason officials got off to a
late start, Kindrick said. But
now, with more th an a year to
toy with the idea, Kindrick
said he is confident th a t UM
will have time to work out all
the kinks.
“Now we’ll have time to
run a need study and figure
out w hat direction we should
take,” he said. “We should
have the tim e now to put a
very intensive high-quality
inter-session together.”

The Missoula AIDS Council
is just one of the resources
around Missoula thatnffer
information, support and coun
seling.
It’s staff, all volunteers, offer
information through a hot line
open to all of Western Montana,
as well as support groups for
persons infected with HIV, and
their friends and families.
And today, which is World
AIDS Day, they can be found in
the University Center offering
ribbons, information, and free
condoms.
The table has been in the UC
all week, to commemorate AIDS
awareness and to educate stu
dents on the dangers of HIV.
And while the rate of infec
tion in Montana is low com
pared to other parts of the
world, members of the council
want to spread the word that no
one is immune to the disease.
Missy Reno of the Council
says not very many people call
the Western Montana
HIV/AIDS hot line. But she
remembers taking one call from
a man who cried for 15 minutes.
Reno, a volunteer, worked on
the hot line last year. Now, how
ever, she is the Speakers
Bureau Coordinator, recruiting
HIV-infected people to speak out

In s id e
▼ Take a n AIDS test.
H ow m uch d o you
know ? P age 3
▼ A d ay no art w ould
shine. P age 9
V S tudents act as HTV
counselors. Page 9

around the community, mostly,
she says, in high schools.
These days, Reno says her
job is difficult, since most of the
32 people in the council’s sup
port system are new and reluc
tant to be public speakers.
When people do agree to
speak, she says, it can be amaz
ing.
“The youngest speaker we
have is 24,” she says, and has a
5-year-old son.
“She thinks her life has real
ly changed for the better,” Reno
says. “She’s really incredible.”
The hot line serves as an
“information and referral ser
vice,” that provides information
about testing sites and facts
about HIV and AIDS. “AIDS
101,” Reno says.
“I got a really scary call one
time from a man in Butte that
just cried for about 15 minutes
on the phone,” Reno says, but
adds that the hot line is not
really intended as a crisis line.
“Not that many people call,”
Reno says. “That’s when the hot
line’s frustrating, too, when you
only get three calls.”
The volunteers also serve as
advocates for HIV-infected per
sons, she says. These advocates
are matched up with an infected
person and do anything from
providing rides to “keeping
them company, watching soaps,”
says Reno.
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Opinion
Speeding in Montana
not a sacred right
On Tuesday, President Clinton signed into law a bill
th at dropped the national speed limit on America’s high
ways, and on Wednesday, National Public Radio talked
to an attorney from Miles City for his reaction.
Did he like the change? Hell, yes, the attorney said.
In Big Sky Country, the land is as big as the heavens
and speed whittles down our endless
ribbons of asphalt into manageable
chunks.
Kaimin
Indeed, for some in Montana, the
editorial
right to jump into a car and blaze the
pavement is as sacred as breathing
the air. As of Dec. 8, M ontana’s day
time speed limits are a thing of the
past.
Montana and other states adopted the federal speed
limit 20 years ago under the threat of losing federal
highway money. The restriction intended to save energy
in the wake of the Mideast oil embargo.
The Legislature, fists raised defiantly in the air in
reaction to w hat some called blackmail, authorized a
fine of only $5 for violating the “fuel conservation speed
limit,” a statute unique to Montana alone.
But M ontanans would do well to remember th at
there is more at stake here than easing the burden of
long drives or even a sign of our independence. More
weighty m atters are the safety of our state’s highways
and a limited supply of fossil fuels.
Highway fatalities declined by nearly 9,000 in 1975,
the year after the restriction was passed nationally.
Consumer advocate Ralph Nader, Public Citizen
President Joan Claybrook and everybody’s favorite
Surgeon General C. Everett Koop say the bill’s approval
could cause up to 6,000 more deaths annually. State offi
cials warn of an immediate slaughter on Montana’s
highways as citizen drivers test their new freedoms.
State Attorney General Joe Mazurek estimates th at
speed is a factor in 20 percent of highway fatalities in
Montana.
And gas-fueled energy, embargo or not, is still a limit
ed resource. America should heed the wake-up call th at
was the Mideast oil embargo and retain more efficient
highway speeds.
Montana law says Gov. Marc Racicot can’t unilateral
ly impose a speed limit on Montana’s highways. Only
the Legislature can tinker with the law and it doesn’t
meet again until 1997. But a committee has been
formed to give Racicot and Attorney General Joe
Mazurek ideas for asking the lawmakers to restore
some speed limits in Montana. For reasons of safety and
conservation, the state m ust rein in speed on Montana
highways.
K y le R. Wood
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‘You got a real purdy mouth, boy ...’
On Wednesday, I '
First of all, to
caught myself doing
Column by demean the state of
something that up
Georgia is to demean
until just a few years
the region of the
Jason
ago was believed to
country that gave us
make one go blind: I
the “Dukes of
Vaupel
was reading the
Hazard.” That’s right,
Montana Kaimin'
those good ol’boys,
sports page. I was
never meanin’no
delighted to discover therein a
harm, came to us from the rich
column by local golden boy
and storied climes of Georgia —
Thomas Mullen.
the Land of the Eternal Car
Mr. Mullen’s column, for
Chase.
those of you who still subscribe
Indeed, the “Dukes of
to the aforementioned wives’
Hazard” shaped many a young
tale instead of the Kaimin,
Montanan’s life. Who among
regaled the reader with tales of you didn’t have a “Dukes” lunch
an inbred hillbilly named the
box? Who in our midst didn’t
Blue Bandit who roams the
own “Dukes” Underoos? Who on
Internet, leaving vast tracts of
this campus didn’t at least once
semi-literate, low-gene-pool
beg Pappy to weld the car doors
humor in his wake. Indeed, as
shut?
young Thomas pointed out, if all
Tb take it one step further,
Georgia Southern fans are any I’d venture to guess that the
thing like Mr. Bandit, Grizzly
“Dukes” gave much of this
fans are in deep trouble come
nation culture and fashion cues.
Saturday.
After all, it was just a few short
However, as I read the col
.(no pun intended) summers ago
umn again, I began to get a
that the latest fashion craze for
whiff of something not particu
the ladies was that of “Daisy
larly appealing: antiDukes,” or in layman’s terms,
Georgiaism. I was prompted to
cutoff shorts tight enough to
wonder if Thomas, in his vigor,
restrict circulation to the lower
had perhaps branded an entire
limbs. So out of control was this
state on the basis of one man’s
fad that the great rap combo
demented ravings. Therefore,
Duice gave us their smash hit,
I’d like to step up to bat for the
“Daisy Dukes,” which I believe,
good folks in Georgia and say a
on a somewhat related note,
few things in their defense.
caused Georgia natives REM to

lose their religion. Or some
thing.
Another point that should be
discussed when defending the
good folks of Georgia is their
kindhearted generosity. Indeed,
where would the traveling freak
show that is the world of profes
sional wrestling be today with
out the staunch support of
Georgians? On the federal dole,
I suspect; but thanks to the
droves of Foxworthyians who
routinely shell out big bucks to
watch brutish, stupid men pre
tend to beat each other sense
less, all those involved with this
“sport” are gainfully employed.
Ditto for the world of NASCAR,
I suppose.
Finally, to condemn an entire
state on the words of one clearly
confused, possibly genetically
inadequate young man’s elec
tronic prattlings is a bit harsh.
After all, that wisdom cuts both
ways: Georgia may have the
Blue Bubba — er, Bandit — but
Montana has Havre.
Just a few things to think
about this Saturday as you
hear, “Squeal like a pig, boy!”
shouted repeatedly from the
Visitor’s section.... They’re good
people.
Jason Vaupel has nothing
against Georgians. Really!
Some of his best friends are
Georgians.

Letters to the EditorArticle promoted
Bosnia war myths
Editor,
I hope Professor Paul Lauren
was misrepresented in the Nov.
29 issue of the Kaimin in the
article entitled “War delays
homecoming for Bosnian stu
dent.” It is a common miscon
ception that “the problems [of
the former Yugoslavia] basically
stem from the differing lan
guages, races, and religions of
the Bosnians, Croatians, and
Serbians.” As a native of the
region whose mother is
Croatian and father Serbian, I
am in a position to speak to the
issue.
Just as British English and
American English are dialects of

the same language, so too are
Serbian and Croatian dialects of
the same language.
In fact, there is a greater dis
parity between British and
American English than between
Serbian and Croatian — and
the Britisn and Americans have
no trouble understanding each
other.
I am mystified too by the
claim that differing races com
pound the problem of peace. The
region is represented by a single
race — Caucasian — if indeed
one is permitted to speak these
days of an entity described as
Nor do I agree that the prob
lems stem from differing reli
gions. After 1945, two million
people in Yugoslavia (one-eighth

of the population) intermarried.
Such would indicate that there
was no greater taboo associated
with interfaith marriages than,
say, with intermarriage between
Canadians and Americans.
The myth of unbridgeable
differences in language and reli
gion has been propagated by
both Serbian and Croatian
politicians in order to foment a
war that would serve their pri
vate interests. Yugoslavia didn’t
fall apart because of ancient
hostilities; rather, it was forcibly
tom apart by greedy and ruth
less political opportunists.
Western repetition of this myth
unwittingly abets these vile
ambitions.
Sasa Vesovic
junior, philosophy
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Guest Columns

Fall Semester 1995
2-4 p . m .
Thursday, December 14 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Tuesday, December 19 2-4 p.m.
Friday, December 8

Office hours open to students, faculty and staff
Appointments Appreciated • 243-2311

Annual Cross Country Ski

D em o D a y
S u nday, D ecem ber 3 Lolo P a s s, 11-3 p jn .
SAVE an additional 10% on touring
& performance ski packages
with demo attendance
S A V E o n B a c k -C o u n tr y G e a r
O rto vox & Pieps Transceivers
W inter Engineering Probe Poles
Rossignol N ep al Skis
'94 Merrell Super Ultra Boots
'94 Rainey C a b le Binding

Reg.
$316
$75
$299
$400
$95

NOW
$250
$65
$239
$299
$70

Photo: Korhu/Merel
Telemark S k i D em os
• Thursday, January 4,
Marshall 4:30 9 p.m.
• Saturday, January 6,
Lost Trail, 10-3 p.m.

Co rn er of H iggins & Pine • 543-6966

• Sunday, January 7,
Snowbowl. 10-3 p.m.

M -F 9:30 8 SAT 9-6 SUN 11 -6

NOW SERVING A L L O F IT, A L L THE TIME
SATU RDAY 5 P M ~ M IDNIG H T
SUNDAY 5 P.M. ~ 9 P.M.

WE'VE .SEEN THE LIGHT

AIDS TEST
Avoiding aids is as simple as arming yourself with
knowledge. How informed are you ?
You can contract HIV from:
(a) kissing
(b) toilet seats
(c) mosquito bites
(d) all of the above
(e) none of the above
While most of us probably know that (e) is the correct answer to
this question, there are still people that remain confused about
HIV transmittal.
Many have questions about whether they have put themselves
a t risk in the past, or how to practice safer sex. And typically,
many people feel a bit timid about finding out the answers to these
questions.
If you’ve been wondering about your HIV status and how to pro
tect yourself from HIV, the answers are close at hand.
The Anonymous HIV Testing Program, located in the Student
Health Service, provides a safe and comfortable environment
where you can be tested for HIV, learn about ways to keep yourself
disease-free, and even receive free condoms.
The service, staffed by specially trained volunteer student coun
selors, provides a pre-test counseling session, the actual blood test,
and a post counseling session when results are given.
The pre-test counseling session allows the counselor the oppor
tunity to find out how much the client knows about HIV and AIDS,
what the client perceives as his or her risk factors, and how that
person might alter certain risky behaviors.
“We don’t pry into people’s private lives or put them on the spot
concerning their sexual behavior,” says counselor Barbara Beeby.
“Our goal is to provide a safe .environment where people can feel
comfortable sharing their concerns and then help them find ways
to reduce risky behavior. If someone comes in and says th at they
used condoms twice during the last nine times they had sex, we try
to find out what happened those two times that made it easier to
use condoms, and then we encourage them to try to duplicate that
behavior the next time they have sex.”
After the pre-test counseling session, the counselor accompanies
the person to the lab for a blood test. The person then schedules a
follow-up appointment to receive results, usually two weeks later.
At the post counseling session, results are given immediately. If
the results are negative, there is a brief discussion of how to stay
that way, and the importance of having a partner tested. If the
result is positive, the counselor will spend time discussing options
for that person.
. If you are interested in being tested for HIV, call the Student
Health Service a t 243-2122, or stop by the front desk to schedule
an appointment.
—Laurie Lamont, graduate student;
Student Wellness Program

U.S. should stay out of Bosnia

W

e ’r e BaaaacUl

S a tu rd a y s

11 t o 1 2
cookies served
The New

U N IV E R S IT Y C E N T E R

HOURS: M-F...8 to 6

SAT...10to6

I would like to express my sincere regret at President Clinton’s
decision to send some 60,000 U.S. troops into Bosnia. Let me just
ask, does anybody really think we are going to accomplish a damn
thing over there? We’re dealing with a civil war that has been
developing for centuries. The president says we can solve it within
a year. Excuse me? Within a year? Something’s not right here.
Every expert who has commented on thepresident’s decision to
deploy troops has predicted that such an operation could drag on for
decades. Yet, President Clinton has the nerve to go on national tele
vision and tell Americans it will only take one year. What an insult
to our intelligence. But, I suppose we Americans should be used to
swallowing political bullshit by now.
I wonder, do you think it is a coincidence that the president is
doing this .right before an election year? Everyone remembers how
popular former President Bush was after our success in the Gulf
War, right? Hmm....
Oh, but let’s not forget all the success we’ve had in the past with
these humanitarian missions. Look at Somalia. Actually, has any
body even heard ANYTHING about Somalia lately? Guess that one
just faded away, huh? I suppose our success was so complete that
the government saw no need in telling the American people about
it.
Something does need to be done about the situation in Bosnia. I
don’t think, however, that peace can possibly be achieved in this
case through the use of force. It doesn’t make sense, and it isn’t
going to work.
President Clinton doesn’t deserve any of our support for making
the decision he did. If anything, we should support the men and
women who will be risking their lives for Mr. Clinton. After all, they
really don’t have a choice, do they?
The next time Mr. Clinton addresses the nation, I hope he will
spare us the rhetoric and the lies, because he’s not fooling anyone,
and people can only swallow so much bullshit
—Dave Martin
sophomore, journalism I environmental studies
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Dressed fo r the theater

Clearance Store
700 S W Higgins/South Hills Center
PURSES
$10
BELTS
H a. $ J a

Clothes fo r
the Whole Family
GREAT QUALITY
LOW LOW PRICES
UNIQUE STYLES
HUNDREDS OF BRAND NAMES

E X TEN D ED HO LIDAY H O URS
M ON DAY-FRIDAY10 a.m. -9 p.m.
SA TU R D A Y 10-5:30
SUN DAY 12-5

728-0205

NIGHT CO U RT
Bruce Ely/Kaimin

MICHELLE GOSELIN, business and drama major, prepares the costumes for the production “A Little
Night Music.” The play will open Dec. 12 and run through Dec. 16.

Associate dean stepping down
M a tt O chsner
o f the Kaimin
After serving as the asso
ciate dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences for the
past eight years, David
Bilderback resigned from
th at position earlier this
week. .
With his resignation going
into effect in August,
Bilderback hopes to take
over as the executive direc
tor of the Pacific Division of
The American Association
for the Advancement of
Science, a professional group
th a t holds annual conven
tions and puts out scientific
newsletters around the area.
He was appointed the associ
ate director of the organiza
tion last summer and now
has his eye on the executive
slot, which will probably
open up in January 1998.
“If things go as planned

A rts and Sciences'
Bilderback sets sites
on national
science group
I’m looking forward to tak 
ing over the position,” he
said Thursday. “It’s a very
prestigious organization.”
Even if he gets the nod for
the spot, Bilderback said he
will stay on a t UM as a parttime biology teacher. While
he’s waiting to find out if
he’ll get the job, Bilderback
will do research and will con
tinue to assist the College of
Arts and Sciences.
Jam es Flightner, the dean
of Arts and Sciences, has
worked with Bilderback for
the past 13 years and said
he has done more th an his
share for UM. Among those

KAIMIN ONLINE

accomplishments, Flightner
said, Bilderback was a key
in getting accreditation for
the School of Education and
also played a major role in
moving UM from a quarter
to a semester system.
“He’s put in scores of
hours doing routine tasks
th at have really benefitted
the university,” Flightner
said. “I think it’s going to be
a nice break for him to put
some of these administrative
stresses behind him.”
The College of Arts and
Sciences will begin their
search for a new associate
dean sometime after
Christmas. The position will
probably be filled with some
one from UM, Flightner said.
There are currently
35,000 members in the
Pacific Division of the
American Association for the
Advancement of Science.

HOT KEGS!

Prizes will be awarded in the
following events:
•3 on 3 Men's & W om en's Basketball
•6 on 6 CoEd Volleyball
•RockClim bing(wall provided)
•Racquetball.
NIGHT COURT Will take place on December 2,1995 at the
Campus Rec.Annex from 9 p.m. -1 a.m.
Food and drink will be provided by Pizza Hut, Bagels on
Broadway, Pepsi Cola and the
Great Harvest Bread Company.
The event is FREE just come by with your student ID to the
Rec Annex at 9 p.m.. Sign ups for the events will take place
upon arrrival-be there at the start to get your team entered.

Over $300 in
Prizes
Student Health Services free food
edical • Dental • Counseling • Wellness
and soda
NIGHT COURT is sponsored by: Peers Reaching Out, UM
AthleticD ept., C am pus Rec., Residence Life, Dean o f Students

It’s no line! Access us on the ’Net:
http://www.umt.edu/kaimin

CO GRIZ! GROUND THE G.S. EAGLES!
HOT KEGS!

Looking for a night out? Low on Cash?
Join fellow UM students in a night of
competition and gam es

HOT KEGS!
reg!

HOT KEGS!

SALE

SAVE

SAM ADAMS CHERRY WHEAT

16 gal.

$115

$45

$ 70

SAM ADAMS HONEY PORTER

16 gal.

$115

$87

$ 28

MARITIME PACIFIC FLAGSHIP RED

16 gal.

$120

$95

$ 15

SALMON BAY BITTER

16 gal.

$120

$95

$ 15

NEW ITEM —BIG FOG BOCK, from W hitefish, MT
Check it out! Call for other HOT SPECIALS!
NOW! Over 300 Imports, Micros, & Specialty Brews
Over 80 Keg Brews
Award Winning "Live Montana Deli"
"" Specialty & Imported Cheeses, Foods & Candies
"" Coffees of the World—Fine Espresso
Downtown on the corner of Higgins & Spruce • 549-1293 '

Is Asthma a
problem even with
your medications?
Consider participating in an asthma clinical trial.
If you are between 6 and 80 years old you may
be eligible for:
•FR EE EXAMS • FREE TESTS
• FREE STUDY MEDICATION • SMALL STIPEND

CALL:
ALLERGY & ASTHMA CENTER
549-1124
Participation dependent upon eligibility.
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C a le u ^

Sculptor creates powerful images
J e n n if e r S chm itz
o f the Kaimin

A man kneels down next
to the fallen angel he has
just shot. In one hand he
holds the gun, it’s butt
resting on the ground, the
barrel pointing straight at
heaven. His other hand
rests remorsefully on the
head of his victim.
Tim Holmes, a native of
Montana and the first
American artist invited to
exhibit his work at the
State Hermitage Museum
in St. Petersburg, Russia,
creates many tragic
images in which the sub
jects can be redeemed
through the hopeful
thoughts of the viewers.
In “I Shot An Angel By
Mistake," a replica of one
of three sculptures by
Holmes permanently on
display at the Hermitage
Museum, the tragedy is
not only that an angel was
shot, but that he might
die. The angel stretches
Courtesy Photo
one of his powerful wings
high above the man’s
Demise” is a sculpture of a . is already ours. Facing
head, possibly struggling
naked man slouching in a " squarely the pain of life is
to hold it there. The hope
not only healthy, I believe
chair. His arms appear to
for the life of this angel is
be tied behind him and his it is the only way to find
almost overwhelming.
the true joy that lies
head is thrown back, as
Holmes’ exhibit, “An
beyond,” writes Holmes.
though he is in pain.
Emergency of Joy,” on dis
At the age of 11, Holmes
For this piece Holmes
play at the Paxson Gallery, writes an explanation of
taught himself to sculpt.
includes mostly human—
his stance on the meaning He earned his bachelor’sshaped bronze sculptures,
degree in fine arts from
of the “painful” or tragic
a series of mixed—media
Rocky Mountain College in
sculptures he creates.
maps, and several writ
1976. Holmes continued
“The reason some images
ings Holmes uses to
are painful is not that they to study art and sculpture
explain his feelings about
create pain in us, but that in London and Italy and in
certain pieces.
1981 he was in the mas
they bring us into the
“Station 12: The
ter’s program at the Sir
presence of the pain that
John Cass School of Art in
London.
Holmes’ works are on
display at the Paxson
Gallery through Dec. 16.
There will be an opening
reception today from 4 to
O Jgreat ^H oliday g ift!
5:30 p.m.
The Paxson Gallery is
S to a tfa tfe at:
located in the Performing
Freddy's Feed & Read,
Toole Ave. Food Center,
Arts/R-TV Center.
Global Village World Crafts, and Butterfly Herbs
Gallery hours are: 8 a.m.
to noon and 1 to 5 p.m. on
weekdays and 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. on Saturdays.

Sdine Gnocofates

EVERYDAY DISCOUNTS!
1 0 off 2 0 O FF
All Non-text
Books (students
faculty & staff)

Newly Released
Clotn Editions
(all customers)

m
NY Times
Best Sellers
(all customers)

►Sony, w c cannot discount special orders
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UNI VERSI TY CENTER
HOURS:
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• The UM Department of
Music will present Student
C h am b er M usic featuring
various student ensembles
tonight at 8 p.m. in the Music
Recital Hall. Works by
Handel, Britten, Rummer,
Vivaldi, Telemann, Malicoate,
and Valance will be featured.
Admission is free.
• There will be a 3-band
benefit boogie tonight at the
Pine Street Tavern for Cold
Mountains/Cold Rivers.
E d g ars P la stic K aline, On
The Lam b, and Cold B eans
n ’B acon will be in the hdlise.
The doors open a t 7:30 p.m.
and a rolling donation of $3-$5
is requested. It’s for a good
cause.
• The UM Lamda Alliance
presents B lack to Black, a
dance in recognition of World
Aids Day. The event will be
held in the Missoula Elks Club
basement, from 9 p.m.-l:30am,
and will feature music from
Anne Binninger and Frankly.
Admission is $4 w/invitation
and $5 without.
• The R ussell Ja ck so n
B and will light up the Top
Hat with show tonight and
tomorrow night. $3 gets you in
the door.
• T he M oonlighters will
play some R&B at the Union
Club tonight. No cover.
• The Pine Street Tavern
hosts S to rm in ’ N orm an and
the W est C oast Boogie B and
tomorrow night at 9:30p.m.
Only a buck for some good
blues and soul.
• The M issoula
Sym phony O rc h e stra and
Jospeh Henry, Music Director,
will present the second con
certs of the 1995-96 season on
Saturday, Dec. 2 at 7:30 p.m.
and Sunday, Dec. 3 a t 3 p.m.
in the Wilma Theatre. Guest
soloist will be M atthew
M iddleton, a 15 year-old
pianist from Great Falls, win
ner of the 1995 Young Artists
Competition. He will perform
the Second Piano Concerto by
Saint-Saens, and the orchestra
will also perform Promenade
Overture by Corigliano and
the Second Symphony of
Jophannes Brahms. For tick
ets and additional information

call 721-3194.
• The Missoula Children’s
Theatre presents “Hom e for
th e H olidays” on Saturday,
Dec. 2 at 4 p.m. and 7 p.m.
and Sunday, Dec. 3 at 2 p.m.
and 4 p.m. The show features
eight area school children, and
several popular holiday season
songs as the children array
themselves in small entertain
ment ensembles. All perfor
mances are at the Front Street
Theatre, and are $6 for adults,
and $3 for students and
seniors. The MCT box office is
open from 9-5, Monday
through Friday, and is located
at 200 N. Adams St.
• D exter Grove will be at
the Top Hat Sunday Night. No
cover.
• Those crazy local rockers
Boycott The C ircus will test
the noise limits of the Top Hat
on Monday night. Rumor has
it th at the boys have come up
with a few new tunes, so come
down around 10 p.m. to check
them out. And hey, there’s no
cover, so there’s no excuses.
• The UM Department of
Drama/Dance will present its
F a ll D an ce Show case
Tuesday, Dec. 5 through
Saturday, Dec. 9 at 8 p.m.,
with a 2 p.m. matinee on
Saturday, in the Open Space
of the Performing Arts/RadioTV Center. The show will fea
ture performances from stu
dents and faculty, and the
shows on Dec. 7 and Dec. 9
will be “informances,” in
which each piece is intro
duced with a little informa
tion about the process and
ideas behind the dance.
Tickets are $4 and are avail
able at the Box Office in the
lobby of the PAR/RTV build
ing. Call 243-4581 for more
information.
• The UM Department of
Music presents the
U n iv ersity C oncert B and
a n d Sym phonic Wind
E nsem ble under the direction
of Steve Bolstad on Tuesday,
Dec. 5 at 8 p.m. in the
University Theatre. Admission
is free, and pieces by Jager,
Arnold, Nelson, Wagner,
Beethoven, Copland, and
Shostakovich will be featured.

So much for so little. Read the Kaimin

Do Laundry
and Study,
Too!
• Open 24 Hours
• Study Tables for Students
• Expresso Bar
1600 Russell (Mount & Russell)

Earth Day.
every day.
Recycle
for life.
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Money bags...
ASUM Senate passes fiscal policy
E ric a C urless
o f the Kaimin
After a month of debate, the ASUM Senate passed a fiscal
policy Wednesday so student groups can begin writing budgets
for the 1996-97 fiscal year.
The Senate unanimously passed the policy ending controver
sies between ASUM President Matt Lee and ASUM Business
Manager Jason Thielman.
The ASUM constitution requires the business manager to
submit a fiscal policy each year. Thielman proposed a policy
that would have complied with a 1992 California court decision
that mandates activity fee refunds to students who object to cer
tain activities of student groups.
Lee opposed Thielman’s plan. He said he wanted students to
vote on the distribution of the $28 activity fee.
Lee and Thielman compromised last week after Thielman
removed the debated section from the proposal.
“Both Matt and I had more ambitious plans for fiscal policy
but we have something we can work with because we need to
move on,” Thielman said. “I think we came up with some good
improvements on an already well-written system.”
In the approved policy, several items were changed including
combining two categories that define student groups. The acad
emic category, which included groups such as the honor society,
was added to the professional category, which includes most
music groups.
“I’ve very satisfied with this fiscal policy,” Lee said. “It’ll
work for the time being, and we’ll keep throwing around ideas.”

Airing dirty laundry
of domestic abuse
University Center Montana
Rooms on Tuesday, Dec. 5* at
6:30 p.m. PRO is sponsoring
A clothesline will stretch
the vigils to get people
from the Mansfield Library to involved, Riska said.
Approximately 30 T-shirts
the University Center on Dec.
7, and personally decorated T- have already been painted,
shirts designed
she said. Most of
to protest sexual
People can con them are covered
assault and vio
with symbols,
lence will hang
including doves,
tribute to the
on the line.
hands (symboliz
It’s all part of
clothesline by
ing power) and
the clothesline
eyes (symbolizing
project, a nation painting a T-shirt people’s concern),
al program to
she said.
in the UC
put an end to
The clothes
sexual assault,
line program is
Montana
Rooms
said Jennifer
not designed as a
Riska, a peer
statement
on Dec. 5.
counselor in
protesting the
Peers Reaching
rape trial involv
Out, the group
ing a UM student
sponsoring the
that starts next
event.
week, Riska said. It’s only a
“It’s an outlet for people to
coincidence that the two
share their feelings about the events coincide, she said, but
issue,” Riska said. “We want
she added that the clothesline
it to be a positive outreach for program could be a positive
people who have been affect
outlet for people following the
ed by sexual violence.”
trial.
People wishing to con
“It’s about unity,” she said.
tribute to the clothesline can
“We need to feel strong
paint a T-shirt in the
together.”
J a s o n K ozleski
o f the Kaimin

U M group
seeking
volunteers
M att O ch sn er
o f the Kaimin
With Christmas just around
the comer, a UM matchmaker
is hoping to make several suc
cessful hookups this holiday
season that will benefit the
Missoula community.
Recognized by ASUM, UM’s
Volunteer Action Services
serves as the go-between for
UM student volunteers and
various service projects
throughout Missoula. The club
has a staff of five and works
with individuals and other
groups across campus who are
looking for a way to chip in
around Missoula but are not
sure where to turn.
“Students will call and say
they want to do something to
help children for example, and
we’ll help them find a project,”
said Volunteer Coordinator
Carla Culley. “A lot of the pro
jects are already set up and
ready to go and just need peo
ple who are willing to help.”
From searching for people
to visit the elderly or walk
humane society animals to
finding volunteer tutors and
ski instructors, Volunteer
Action Services stays busy
year-round. Culley said the
group is currently looking for
volunteers to help with eight
service projects th at will be
coming up in December, which
is an especially pressing time
for the group.
“It’s probably one of the
busiest parts of the year for
us,” she said Wednesday. “It’s a
popular time to give so there’s
really a need for people to help
get the donations out.”
Next semester, for the first
time ever, a member of
Volunteer Services will begin
actively soliciting volunteers
on campus. Sevy Germain,
who now serves as a program
assistant, will be the group’s
marketing intern and will go
into UM classes to encourage
students to volunteer. The
group will also name their
choice as UM’s volunteer of the
year sometime next week.
And in the end, volunteer
ing seems to pay off on on both
ends, Germain said.
“It’s something that’s so
worthwhile,” she said. “You
feel so great when you’re done,
and it’s really not that hard to
do.”
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ABOVE All

East
B ro a d
w ay

SNOWBOARDS
m g o te m 'l
Over 20 brands to choose
from.
Over 2 00 models.
8 brands o f bindings.
Over a dozen models o f boots.
Over 15 clothing companies.
Boards with bindings start
below $370.
PERIOD.
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D ecem ber 1

Cold Moui\tain/Cold Rivers
Benefit Show
3 bands:
•Edgar's Plastic Kaline Band
•On The Lamb
(fo rm e rly Velcro S h ee p )

•Cold Beans and Bacon
Rich Doyle w ill M.C. w ith Bud Rufus
$3-5 sliding fee cover at the door
Door prizes

-OLE'S LAUNDROMAT"next to Ole's at the Orange St. exit"

Orange St. Travel Center

Hours: 6am~Midnight
N on -S m o k in g F a cility
All new speed queen washers & dryers

SATU RDAY
.

December

2

• S to r m i n ' N o r m a n and the
West C o a s t B o o g i e Band*
_
9:3o p.m.

MONDAY
• R o a d k lll rock*
____________ No Cover _______________

1 3 0 W . P in e • 5 4 3 - 4 5 4 9

Muscle/Joint Aches
Fever/Feverishness
Headache
Receive $125
Men & Women • Age 18 + • 2 brief visits for a 3 day
FREE MEDICAL EVALUATION and FREE RESEARCH
research study
TREATMENT will be provided for individuals who qualify.

Flu?

Dr. Kathleen Basket! has been awarded a grant to evaluate a research medication
for influenza and influenza-like symptoms.

Call Northwest Clinical Trials Coordinators at: (406) 721-5024
101 E. Broadway, Suite 610 • Missoula, MT 59802_____

l Winter Bleak TANNING SPECIAL
'k 10 tans for $20 with this ad k
and valid student ID

M ic h a e l's
HAIR OFF BROADWAY
Offer good only:
M onday 12-7 p.m.
Friday 12- 7 p.m.

OPEN
M-F 9-7
Sat. 9-6
Sun. 12-5

Expires Dec. 31, 1995
Not good with any other discount

Eastgate Shopping Center • 543-3344 • Across the Footbridge

" U n t o r n iE E j A m b i t i o n s
The Frozen Waterfalls □( the Canadian Rockies"

Presented by:
Joe Joesepbsnn
Joe has becom e a
leading figure in the
Canadian clim bing
community. He is the
author of "Waterfall
Ice" and is a frequent
contributor to Climing,
Rock and Ice, and the

Students get busted for drug possession
B eck y S h ay
o f the Kaimin
The fire alarm th at emptied
Jesse Hall Thursday afternoon
heated things up for two of the
dorm’s residents.
While keying rooms during
the resident evacuation,
Residence Life employees
sighted drug paraphernalia,
according to University Police
Officer Joe Bailey, The employ
ees led officers into the room,
where they found a bong, pipe

and a stash of marijuana,
Bailey said.
Bailey said he waited in the
room and then cited Craig
Peterson, 18, with misde
meanor charges of possession
of dangerous drugs, drug para
phernalia and possessing false
identification.
Peterson also directed offi
cers to a second bong, Bailey
said. Officers also confiscated a
pint of Seagram’s 7 whiskey.
Peterson’s roommate, James
Moffatt, didn’t return to the

room but later turned himself
in, Bailey said. Moffatt, 20, was
charged with misdemeanor
possession of dangerous drugs,
paraphernalia and minor in
possession of alcohol.
Smoke from incense and bot
tle rockets may have set off the
fire alarm, said Officer Roger
Baeth. Baeth said a stick from
a bottle rocket was found in the
room and students reported
that bottle rockets had been set
off in the hallway before the
alarm sounded.

Thefts keep campus cops hopping
B eck y S h ay
o f the Kaimin
A handful of thefts across
campus kept University
Police busy Wednesday.
The first incident occurred
ju st after noon when shoplift
ing was reported in the
Cascade Country Store.
Angela Nelson, 18, was
charged with misdemeanor
theft of services, according to
Sgt. Dick Thurman. Thurman
said Nelson allegedly failed to
pay for $5.25 worth of ser
vices. She has until Dec. 12 to
appear in Missoula Municipal
Court.
Ju st after 2:30 p.m. officers

responded to the report of a
Sometime between 7 p.m.
vehicle break-in in Lot M,
and 10:45 p.m., the candy
west of the River Bowl.
vending machine in Urey
According to Campus Security Lecture Hall was broken into,
records, the passenger win
according to Campus Security
dow of a 1989 Mercury Tracer records. The records state the
was broken in. A wallet and
suspect apparently removed
CDs were taken from the
the machine’s plexiglass front
vehicle and an attem pt was
to access the cash holder.
made to take the CD player,
Thurman said it is unknown
Thurman said. The losses are
how much, if any, cash was
valued a t approximately
taken from the machine.
$300.
The candy in the machine
At 4 p.m. officers took a
was removed by University
report of a bicycle stolen from . Police. Thurman said he noti
family housing. The bike is a
fied Valley Vending, the com
blue 20-inch Roadmaster with pany th at owns the machine,
a black cross-bar handle,
and was told th at a service
according to Campus Security man would fix the machine as
records.
soon as possible.

Concerning U

Canadian Alpine
Journal.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 7 P.M.
Urey Underground Lecture Hall
$3/students $4/general

sponsored by: Campus
Recreation Outdoor
Program & Pipestone
Mountaineering
a
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Tickets available a t the door & at
Pipestone Mountaineering

RUSSELL JACKSON BAND
134 W. Front St.

F rid a y & S a tu rd a y
D ecem ber
1 s t & 2nd
$3 c o v e r

National
Student
Exchange
Applications are
available at the
Lodge 101.
H onors S tu d e n ts ’
A sso ciatio n — Meeting 5
p.m., Main Hall 303. We’ll be
decorating the Honors College
for Christmas! Everyone wel
come!
A lcoholics A nonym ous

— Cornerstones Group, 12:10
p.m., UC Conference Room.
N a rn ia C offeehouse -Ipf 8
p.m.- midnight at 538
University Avenue (back
entrance) Live entertainment.
Alcohol and smoke free alter
native.
A rt E x h ib itio n — The
Blue Empress presents an art
exhibition entitled “Drums
and Steel.” Featuring the
works of Paula Allegrini,

Come see the Bitterroot's
largest selection of

Terra Cotta Pottery, Cacti
& Succulents from
around the world.

for Christmas:
• Made-to-Order Garlands
• Wreaths & Trees
1Southwestern Ornaments

Rattlesnake Cactus G ardens
1 /4 Mile So. of Lolo Creek on Hwy. 93
Open 6 days a week, 10 am to 6 pm

TEXTBOOK RECYCLING

(BUYBACK)

BEG IN S FRIDAY

DEC. 15™

TEXTBO O K
RECYCLING
FRIDAY
Dec. 15
&
MONDAY-FRIDAY
Dec. 18 - 22
(No ReCycling on Sat or Sun.)

Moon Dance Drums and
sculptural works by Paul
Filicetti, music will be provid
ed by Jenn Adams and
Standard Favors. This event
is free and open to the public
and will be held 5:30- 8:30
p.m. at the Blue Empress.
(Entrance is in the alley
behind Butterfly Herbs)
CIS S h o rt C ourse —
“WordPerfect 6 Graphics
(WIN),” 2:10- 3 p.m. Call 2435455 for location and regis
tration details.
C o n c e rt — Student
Chamber Music, 8 p.m.,
Music Recital Hall. Free.
S u n d ay
Concert- University
Choirs, 8 p.m., Music Recital
Hall. Free.
M onday
B ible s tu d y — Noon in
the UC Montana Rooms. A
look a t next Sunday’s Advent
scriptures. Catholic and
Lutheran Campus Ministries.
Blue C ross Blue Sh ield
— Joan Fabricius will answer
questions, 1- 3 p.m. Lodge
room 260. Appointments
available 9 a.m.- noon by call
ing (800) 447-7828, ext. 8493.
CIS Short Course — “Word
Perfect 6: Macros (DOS),”
2:10- 3 p.m. Call 243-5455 for
location and details.

IK

UNIVERSITY CENTER
HOURS: M-F.JB to 6

SaL..10 to 6
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N e w la w b ru is e s b a tte r e r s
T Law uses tougher

penalities, education
to battle abuse
J a s o n K ozleski
o f the Kaimin
The Domestic Violence
Council wanted to make a
statement to Montanans when
they authored state Senate
Bill 278.
“We got the law to say. that
domestic violence is not accept
able,” said Gail Hammer, a
UM adjunct assistant law pro
fessor. “It’s a clear message
that domestic violence is a
crime that hurts individuals
and the community.”
Senate Bill 278, overwhelm
ingly passed by the
Legislature in March, makes
four changes in domestic vio
lence laws, said Judy Wang,
the assistant city attorney.
These include:
• Increased charges for
domestic-violence offenders
and those breaking protective
orders. There is now a mini
mum jail time and fine for
first- time offenders.
• A counseling assessment
for first-time offenders in
addition to at least 25 hours of
mandatory counseling.
• A clarification of the
judge’s authority in giving
orders of protection. The judge
may also restrict the offender
from visiting his children.
• A new name. Domestic
abuse was renamed partner
abuse; domestic abuse didn’t
describe a crime.
The law, which took effect
Oct. 1, strengthened elements

of previous domestic violence
laws, Hammer said. For exam
ple, old laws made it illegal to
alter protective orders without
the victim’s permission.
“Men would come into court
and complain,” she said, “and
judges could change the
order.”
Increasing the punishment
for breaking protective orders
will cause offenders to become
more hesitant to break the
law, said YWCA Pathways
coordinator Kelly SlatteryRobinson. Violators were pre
viously just charged with a
misdemeanor for each viola
tion.
“We’re taking it more seri
ously,” she said. “Each viola
tion is treated with a higher
level of importance.”
John Odlin, a justice of the
peace in Missoula, said he
thinks the changes are an
improvement because they
make the law more stringent.
But his extended authority to
deny the offender from seeing
the children can make for dif
ficult decisions, sometimes on
short notice.
“I’d like to see these issues
go into district custody court,”
Odlin said. “We’re trying to do
what needs to be done to pro
tect everybody, but sometimes
we don’t have all the informa
tion.”
Legislation is limited in its
ability to stop partner abuse,
Hammer said. The law doesn’t
drive social change, she said,
but it gives a clear message of
"■ acceptable behavior. She
added that the scope of the bill
is limited: It doesn’t confront
issues of funding, education
and training.

jtooksigning
Meet These Authors...

The cons
Offenses for breaking
orders of protection:
First offense: Major
misdemeanor
Fine: $0-$500
Jail time: Up to 6
months.
Counseling assessment
and a minimum of 25
hours of counseling.
Second offense: Major
misdemeanor
Fine: $200-$500
Jail time: 24 hours to 6
months.
Third offense: Felony
Fine: $500-$2000
Jail time: 10 days to 2
years.

“It’s difficult to mandate
training,” she said. “We’re
looking into ways for commu
nity groups to provide training
free of charge. ”
There is still long way to go,
said Raquel Castellanos, a
case manager for the Women’s
Opportunity and Resource
Development. Other states
give more protection than
Montana’s statute, she said,
but added that the writers of
the bill made a large step in
strengthening domestic vio
lence laws.
The Domestic Violence
Council meets every first
Wednesday of the month at
noon in the City Hall meeting
room to discuss ways to
improve domestic violence pre
vention. The council is made of
a wide variety of volunteers
from Missoula.

MONTANA
WRITERS’
DAYBOOK

/n Bockes
*5* G adbow
PatriciaG oedicke
Ripley S chem m JJ(]gQ
wiiiiamK ittredge
TimLaskowski
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2 32-oz D rin k s
a n d T ony G w y n n
B re aa stick s

O N L Y $8
700 S. W. Higgins • 549-5225

H O U SE^H O T SAUCE
W e are Having a

MMTMBW1I—

llIlM

FRIDAY, December I
from 5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Come on Down and
Taste Some of our
Best Hot Sauces!
If You are Chilly,
Let Us W arm You Up!
Over 200 brands
of hot sauce!
311 N. Higgins
Downtown, Missoula

This Undated
Calendar is an
O u tsta n d in g Collection

of Essays, Short
Stories, Novel
Excerpts, Poems
and Interviews by
Sandra Alcosser, Rick Bass, Ralph Beer, Judy Blunt, Zan Bockes,
Randy Bolton, D eborah Bond, Carole Bubash, H eather
Cahoon, Russell Chatham , Laurel Cheff, Phil C ondon, Howard
Copenhaver, Tony Crunk, Rick DeMarinis, Steve Devitt, Roger
Dunsmore, Lee Evans, Beth Ferris, Ron Fischer, Pete Fromm,
Kate Gadbow, Earl Ganz, Patricia Goedicke, Robin Hamilton,
Matthew Hansen, Richard Hugo, Nancy H unter, Mary Jacques,
Greg Keeler, Woody Kipp, William Kittredge, Ed Lahey, Tim
Laskowski, Jerry A. Lewis, Paddy O ’Connell MacDonald, Neil
McMahon, Megan McNamer, Mark Medvetz, Ginny Merriam,
Jeannine Nixon, Sheryl Noethe, V erlena O rr, Crag Pape,
Caroline Patterson, Trudi Peek, Constance Poten, M amie
Prange, Jo h n Robinson, Ripley Schemm, Ja n e t Schmidt, Jean
A rthur Sellegren, Jocelyn Siler, Annick Smith, Peter Stark,
Tracy Stone-Manning, Bette Tomlinson, Michael Umphrey,
Paul Zarzyski, Ann McGill Zupan, Kim Zupan

Paddy O’Connell \ fa r ~ D o n a lH
J e a n n in e ^ ix O ll
Sheryl N o e t f a e

JennieN 0 rd

Monday Dec. 4

20% OFF

1
2
*«
2

During the Grand Opening
Decem ber 2-9

refreshments served

L a rg e 16" 1 T o p p in g !

Just in time for Christmas!
4\e

I f C l Mi l l III

^ $ 1 0 36
ngularty $12.95

UNfe^ERSITY CENTER

Opening
Hours: Sat/Sun Dec 2-3...10 to 6 • M-F Dec 4-8...8 to 8 • S a t Dec 9... 10 to 6
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Galleries close to
honor AIDS victims
Molly Wood

HIV in Montana

o f the Kaimin

MATTHEWVALGENTI, HIV counselor,points out a spectrum o f risky behavior. At the top o f the list
— the lowest risk of contracting the AIDS virus — abstinence. The highest risk activity is unprotect
ed anal sex.

Counselors fight AIDS w ith education
Molly Wood
o f the Kaimin
Matthew Valgenti, a volun
teer HIV counselor, would
rather not say he is “scared” of
AIDS. Being scared, he says,
implies hiding in a comer and
not doing anything.
Tm concerned about it,” he
said Thursday, “so I’m trying to
take a step towards helping
other people and myself.”
Valgenti has been a volunteer
for the Health Service’s anony
mous HIV testing program since
September.
He provides pre-test counsel

ing to people who come in to get
tested, then does post-test coun
seling after the results are
given.
The counseling, he says, is
client-based.
“Telling people what to do,”
he says, “use a condom, don’t
have sex, save it for marriage that didn’t work.” Instead, the
counseling focuses on what peo
ple are willing to do to reduce
their risks of contracting the
virus.
Valgenti has never given a
positive test result. In fact,
according to Linda Green, the
health educaticm coordinator,

the anonymous testing program
has never given a positive
result.
But, she said, that doesn’t
mean it can’t happen.
“We have had a few students
die ofAIDS on our campus,” she
says, adding that “all the behav
iors that transmit the virus are
happening (here).”
The Health Service does both
confidential and anonymous
testing.
The difference, said Green, is
that confidential testing
involves the use of the person’s
name, whereas anonymous test
ing does n o t.

HOT.
MAC.
DEALS.

One hundred eighty-three
people have died of AIDS in
Montana. Some were perhaps
doctors, plumbers, accoun
tants, pilots. Some were
artists.
For this reason, UM’s
Lambda Alliance, a gay and
lesbian support group, is
sponsoring A Day Without Art
in conjunction with World
AIDS Day, which is today.
Galleries on campus and
throughout the community
will cover all their artwork
with black cloth today to illus
trate the impact of AIDS on
the arts.
“It’s to honor and recognize
the loss of so many artists
from AIDS,” said Minikin
Holloway of the Lambda
Alliance.
Rock Hudson, an actor, and
Freddy Mercury, of the band
Queen, were among the most
prominent a rtists to have died
of AIDS since the epidemic
began.
Some campus galleries will
remain open Friday, but will
drape their artwork in black.
The University Center
Gallery will be closed for the
day.
UC Programming covered
its windows Thursday night,
along with display cases and

According to statistics
from the City/County
Health Department:
• 481 persons tested
positive for HIV in 1995,
out of 77,898 tests
• There are 276 cases
of AIDS in Montana
• 183 (66 percent) of
those people have
already died of AIDS
• 25 AIDS cases are
women
• 3 cases are infants
According to a nation
al survey:
• One-half to one per
cent of AIDS cases in
America are college stu
dents
• Young heterosexu
als, especially women,
are becoming infected at
a greater rate than any
other group

posters advertising upcoming
events. Programming will
remain open as well.
Church bells around
Montana and UM’s Main Hall
tower bells will ring 15 times
Friday a t 1:15 p.m. to mark
the 15th year of AIDS as an
epidemic in America.

Bum, baby, bum—disco inferno.

Macintosh Perfom uf 636CD

8 MBRAM/500MBbarddrive, CD-ROMdrive,
IS"color monitor, keyboard, mouseand all die
softwareyou’re likely to need

Mac intosh Perfom uf 6214CD

8MBRAM/1GBbarddrive,
PowerPC603processor, CD-ROMdrive,
15"color monitor, keyboard, mouseand
all thesoftwareyou're likely to need

Not the burger, pal—the killer computer.

Cheap. Not as cheap as a taco, but hey.
P ow er Macintosh* 6100
DOS Compatible w/CD

16MBRAM/500MBbarddrive,
PowerPC601processor, CD-ROMdrive,
IT colormonitor, keyboardand mouse.

PowerBook* 5300/100

8MBRAM/500MBbarddrive,
PowerPC603processor

Unfortunately, theywon’t staythis lowforever Soyou need toforget about howhardyour life is for a
Beinga student is hard. Sowe've made buyinga Macintosh1easy. Soeasy, in fact, that the minute and start thinking about howeasy itwill bewith a Macintosh.The com- *
i
prices on Macintosh personal computers are noweven lower than their already lowstudent prices, puter that givesyou the power anystudent can use.The power to beyour best! l u j u l v

YOUR TCCHHOLOGY CONNECTION

uc
UNI VERSITY CENTER
hoAicIprim ptM KtmodtHtjrmd trim Mm w m m j. 0&r expiresJimmy 15,1996- ©1995Mpk Computer, btc.At rights reserved.Apple, theApplelogo, Macmtosb, MacintoshPerforms, PowerBooi, LaserOmterSelect, ColorStyieWrOerand 'Tbepoteertobtyour bat"
b e Pam Hoantnh andHocm trodrmarh cfAffie Coowder. toe. CardSbopHm isa ngakrodtrademark dMmdscape. Adto ld products an designedto beaccessibleto indhiduals with disability. Tolearn more (US. only),
am 890-77638} arTDDS0fc$&6223.
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Wide-open Grizzlies face Eagle 'bone'
T UM will face the same

offence that beat them in
1989, but this time on its
own turf
T hom as M ullen
o f the Kaimin
There’s something interesting about
the meaningful history between Montana
and Georgia Southern — there’s a lot of
meaning, but just not much history.
On Dec. 9,1989, the two teams met in
the semifinals of the NCAA Div. I-AA
playoffs at GSlTs Paulson Stadium
where the Eagles had won 35 straight
games under head coach Erk Russell. At
the time, the Griz were the best team in
Div. I-AA at stopping the run, while
GSUs option offense had spawned one of
the most potent and heralded rushing
attacks in the country. But the Eagles
quickly took the grudge out of the match,
racking up 301 yards on the rain-soaked
ground and running over the Grizzlies
45-15.
Six years later, that same pounding
wishbone offense is still uniquely Georgia
Southern’s, but Saturday it will be the
Grizzlies who own the turf as they try to
stuff the Eagles at Washington-Grizzly
Stadium.
The 1995 version of Georgia Southern
isn’t as untouchable as the team was
from 1985-1990, when they won four
national championships in a six-year

Bruce Ely/Kaimin

UM DEFENSIVE END COREY FALLS closes in on Eastern Kentucky quarterback
Tommy Luginbill in last week’s 48-0 playoff win. The Griz will face Georgia Southern
on Saturday.
span. But they still have their “flexbone”
offense that Read said, if anything, has
become even more creative since ‘89.
The flexbone attack features two
wingbacks placed just outside the tackles
and a fullback behind quarterback
Charles Bostick, who leads the team in
rushing with 627 yards. Roderick
Russell, who is filling in for the injured
Chad Holmes at fullback, has run for 525
yards, while his bone cronies Dexter
Dawson and Marlow Warthen start at
the wings and each have over 300 yards.

Unlike most wishbone offenses, the
Eagles employ wideouts instead of tight
ends, which Read said is used more to
spread out the defense than to open up a
potential passing route — the Eagles
completed just one of eight passes in
their 24-21 win over Troy State last
week.
With the Grizzlies wide-open passing
attack, Eagle head coach Tim Stowers
said the clash of the two different offen
sive philosophies should make for a situ
ation he hasn’t seen since the last time

A Coke and a smile?

The 'Classic' lowdown

Montana hosts Missoulian Coca-Cola Classic,
hoping to erase memories of last year's championship loss
A n n a M a ria D ella C osta
o f the Kaimin
Last year’s Missoulian CocaCola Classic consisted of four
teams that advanced to post
season play. Texas Southern,
Colgate and Mississippi State
earned invitations to the Big
Dance, while the Grizzlies
advanced to the NIT.
This year’s 16th annual
Classic begins Friday in Arena
and the teams slated include
Cal Poly, San Luis Obipso,
Fairfield University, Western
Illinois University and UM.
The field may not seem
quite as impressive as last sea
son’s but senior center Nate
Covill said UM can’t look past
the teams playing in this holi
day classic.
“There is some good talent
at this tournament. These
teams are uptempo and are
pretty physical. They all have
different styles of play and
we’re definitely not taking any
of these teams lightly,” Covill
said.
The cast enters the tourna
ment with a combined record
of 8-1. The Grizzlies are unde
feated at 3-0, Fairfield and
Western Illinois have records
of 2-0, and Cal Poly SLO is 1-1

Gary Thain/Kaimin

KIRK WALKER dribbles around
a Missouri-Kansas City defender
in last weekend’s 70-60 victory.
Coach Blaine Taylor along with
the rest of the team are hoping
the junior guard continues to
have a hot shooting hand in this
weekend’s, tournament.
on the season. Western Illinois
was one game away from an
NCAA tournament berth last
season, but lost the champi
onship game of the MidContinent Conference in
triple-overtime.
The first game of the tour
nament pits Montana against
Cal Poly SLO at 6:30 p.m.
Friday, followed by Fairfield
taking on Western Illinois. On
Saturday, the consolation

the two teams met.
“Ib the best of my knowledge, no one
in the Big Sky runs the kind of attack we
do,” Stowers said. “I can assure you that
no one we play on a regular basis throws
the football with the efficiency Montana
does.”
GSlTs running game wouldn’t seem to
bother a Grizzly defense that shut out
Eastern Kentucky, allowing them just
1.64 yards per rush. The Griz will also be
getting noseguard Brian Tbone back from
an injury for Saturday, but Read said the
many possibilities available from the
option force the UM defense into a “com
pletely different” setup than they used
against EKU last week.
“Last week we had no one assigned to
anybody... we just hung out and went to
the football,” Read said. “This week it will
be disciplined football defensively.”
Georgia Southern’s defense prefers
speed to discipline. They will use a fourman front that, on the average, is 20
pounds lighter than UlVTs defensive line,
including linebacker D.T. Tanner who
stands 6-0 and only 180 pounds. In fact,
the Grizzlies outweigh the Eagles by
about 20 pounds at every defensive posi
tion.
“We did in ‘89, too,” Read is quick to
remind.
Read said Georgia Southern has never
placed much emphasis on size.
“They recruit a certain kind of player,”
Read said. “They’re a smaller team, but
they recruit that way to get speed — and
we haven’t played anybody quicker than
these guys.”

game begins at 6:35 p.m., fol
lowed by the championship
game.
The Grizzlies first oppo
nent, Cal Poly SLO, was
ranked last in the nation last
season as they finished the
year 1-26. UM beat the
Mustangs last year 103-54, but
the Mustangs hired a new
head coach and brought back
just four players from last
year’s team.
Montana is coming off of a
win at Cal State Sacramento
on Monday where Shawn
Samuelson scored a team-high
16 points and had 12
rebounds.
Samuelson currently leads
the Griz in scoring and
rebounding, averaging 17.3
points and 7,7 rebounds a
game. He has led the Grizzlies
in scoring in all three games.
Junior Kirk Walker is UM’s
second leading scorer averag
ing 12 points a game.
Nate Covill is the second
leading rebounder with 5.3
rebounds a game while Shane
Belnap leads the team in
assists and steals with 9
assists and 2.7 steals a game.
Montana lost in the champi
onship game to Mississippi
State in double-overtime dur
ing last year’s tournament.

Cal Poly what? Here's the vital stats on
this weekend's other tournament teams.

▼ WESTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
Location: Macomb, Illinois
Nickname: Leathernecks
Enrollment: 12,500
Conference: Mid-Continent
Western Illinois is one of the favorites in the Classic tourna
ment. They had a 20-win season last year and are currently
undefeated. One of their key players is senior forward Garrick
Vicks who averaged 17.7 points a game last season.

▼ CAL POLY, SAN LUIS OBISPO
Location: San Luis Obispo, California
Nickname: Mustangs
Enrollment: 16,500
Conference: American West
The Mustangs are coached by first-year man Jeff Schneider.
They are a high scoring team and just came off of a loss to
Northern Arizona Wednesday night 83-71. A key player to watch
is forward Damien Levesque.

▼ FAIRFIELD UNIVERSITY
Location: Fairfield, Connecticut
Nickname: Stags
Enrollment: 2,900
Conference: Metro Atlantic Athletic
Fairfield comes from a tough conference that had two teams
go to the NCAA tournament last year. Sophomore Shane Miller
is key for the Stags. He had 24 points in a game against
Hartford on Tuesday.

RESEARCHINFORMATION
Largest Library of information in U.S. a t subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa / MCor COO

VALUABLE COUPON

m m 800-351-0222

HIGH COUNTRY SPORTS

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information
*322IdahoAve..f 206A LosAngeles. CA90025

Ski and Snow Board Tune-Up Special
Have your Alpine Skis or Snow Board tuned by our
Wintersteiger Service Center.

Need Classics and Literature,
Used Textbooks, International,
Women's, or Self-Help books?
We have thousands of used
paperbacks for sale or trade.

10% off purchase of $10 or
more—with this coupon

Ski and snow Board bases will be
flattened, ed ges sharpened to a
90 angle and bases waxed
by iron method

We also have Used CDs, Audio
Books, Jigsaw Puzzles & More!
Come in far coffee and a rousing
game of backgammon or chess!

P-Tex and base w elds will be
additional. Skis and Snow Boards
must be brought into High
Country by December 10, 1995.

✓ us out at The Book Rack
2115 South Avenue • Missoula

Smote free—Alcohol Free

NARNIA

Snow Boards
Only $20
with this coupon
Skis Only $10
with this coupon

COFFEE HOUSE
535 University Ave.
(Use the basement entrance)

-Friday, Sept. 29 • 5-12 p.m.

LIVE nUSIC BY:
Clear Light C onsort

Tremper's Shopping Center
Phone 72J-3993

Coupon expires 12/10/95

SponsoredbgRLU.IH.
(Presbyterian.Lutheran.Unitedtlclhodisl
andEpiscopalCampustlinislrics)

KA IM IN CLASS IFIED S

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers o f e m p lo y m en t,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

LOST AND FOUND
Found: two bikes at comer of Sussex and
Maurice. Call 721-6881 to identify.
Lost: Mittens at cashier area of Business
Services.
Lost: A dult f e m a le 'S ia m e se cro ss,
lan/white with brown/black markings,
blue eyes. Shannon at 728-2063.
Lost: Mountain bike. 22 inch blue/green
Nishiki. Urey Lecture Hall. Call Chad,
543-0625.
Lost: Purple/white cover, pages taped
inside. Lost Nov. 27, fifth flo o r o f
Mansfield library. If found please call
Karin at 721-5119.

PERSONALS

Violin lessons, tutoring. Kay, 549-9154.
Tired of school in Missoula? How about
an exchange to sunny Hawaii or beautiful
Alaska? Does Mardi Gras in New Orleans
o r a B roadw ay p ro d u ctio n in N .Y .C.
sound interesting? Explore the National
Student Exchange Program, Lodge 101 or
call 243-6110.
Physical Therapy Club meeting Tuesday,
Dec. 5. (Note date change) 7 p.m., McGill
H all 0 29. A ny o n e in te re ste d in PT
welcome.
T im e to sig n up for S p rin g Sem ester
S p o rts!!! R o sters due fo r b ask etb a ll,
indoor soccer, and co-rec volleyball on
Dec. 6, by 5 p.m. There is a $20 forfeit
fee. Sign up at Campus Recreation, 2432802.
I W ISH I CO U LD F O R G E T , BUT I
JU ST CAN’T. SARS can help you make
the transition to healing and recovery.
Safe, confidential, 24 hours a day. Sexual
A ssault Recovery Services, 243-6559.
Drop-in hours weekdays 10-5.
FR E E PIZZA ! T om orrow nig h t open
courts/open climbing wall, 9 p.m.-l a.m.,
Rec. Annex. Be there!

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED 100 STUDENTS to lose 8-100
lbs. New M etabolism B reak th ro u g h .
Guaranteed Results. $35 cost. 1-800-20038%.

$40.000/Y R. INCOME potential. Home
typists/PC users. Toll Free (1) 800-8989778 Ext. T-2426 for listings. $56.90 for
directory.

WANTED: People who enjoy the thrill
and excitement o f both i >w ,.nd Silent
Auctions, a Winter Spor;* Raffle. Chili.
D rinks and D esserts AND who a lso
appreciates knowing that the funds help
suppo rt the Je annette Rankin P eace
Resource Center during Pc .ec Week in
DETAILS: Chili/Auction/Raffle is this
Saturday. Dec. 2. 5:30 to 9 p.m. at the
Boone and Crocket Club along the Clark
Fork River. Over 200 great auction items.
Food and Drink available 5:30 to 9 p.m„
Mmm ai 7 p m ' Cost: 55

T he G rizz ly H ack le is a fu ll lin e
PATAGONIA DEALER. Come get your
capilene and sign up for fly tying lessons.
First class begins 12-4^95 and continues
throughout winter. Call 721-8996 or stop
by 215 W. Front.

L ocal m a n u fa ctu re r looking' for
managem ent trainee to work part-tim e
during school year, full-time in summer.
Can lead to full-time employment with
possibility of assignm ent in Asia. See
C o o p e ra tiv e , E duca tion fo r more
information. Lodge 162.

GOV’T FORECLOSED homes from 5%.
D elinquent T ax, Repo’s, REO ’s. Y our
Area. Toll Free (1) 800-898-9778 Ext. H2426 fo r c u rren t listin g s. $5 6 .9 0 for
directory.

Cooperative Education is now recruiting
for the DA Davidson summer investment
trainee position. Come to Lodge 162 for
applications and more information.

Childcare, my home. Old enough to ski
bunnie slope, swim with floatation. 7286634, $3.25/hr. (Rattlesnake) Robin.

ORGANIZATIONS

FOR RENT

G olden Key N ational H onor Society,
officer elections Sunday, Dec. 3, Montana
Rooms. 6 p.m.

Room for rent, walk to cam pus, $200.
Ryan 549-1185.

WANTED TO RENT

$35.00Q/YR. INCOME potential. Reading
books. Toll free (1) 800-898-9778 Ext. R2426 for details. $56.90 for directory.

SERVICES
GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS ARE
A V AIL A BLE .
B IL L IO N S
OF
DOLLARS IN G RANTS. QUALIFY
IMMEDIATELY. 1-800-243-2435. (I800-AID-2-HELP). $94 fee. $1500 or
money-back guarantee.
Interior painting! Free est. 251-2447.
Professional house cleaning by private
lady with references. 721-6298.

A T T E N T IO N ST U D E N T S ! N E E D
H O L ID A Y M O N E Y ? M ake $75 to
$ l,5 0 0 /w e ek stu ffin g envelopes from
hom e. Send lo n g S.A .S .E . for free
information to: N.H.M.N.C. 4195 Chino
H ills Parkway #391. Chino H ills. CA
91709.
Musicians! New Christian Church needs
help building upbeat contemporary sound
for Sunday Worship. Need instrument and
vocal volunteers. Brent, 251-3732.
Administrative Assistant position 15-20
h o u rs a w eek. $6 to sta rt. D eadline:
ASAP. See Cooperative Education for
more information. Lodge 162.
Finance Intern needed for Merrill Lynch,
S p rin g S e m ester. D ead lin e da te for
application is 12/8/95. Come to. Co-op
Education for more information. Lodge
162.

F A S T , A C C U R A T E . V e rn a B r o w n /
543-3782.
Fast, Accurate, laser. Lyn 721-6268.
SAME DAY — FR E E DELIVERY —
L A SE R — L O W R A T E S. 543-5658.
Sl/pg
S & H W ord Processing
549-7294.
Now W ord Processing (406) 826-3416.

The perfect business. No product to sell.
One-time sale with passive income. No
inventory. N o delivery. No collections.
Automatic repeat business. Everyone is a
prospect. Low risk. Tax benefits. Full or
part-tim e. Sound great? It IS ! !J Call:
(406)543-3019.

Jewish students invited to Shabbat service
Dec. 1 and weekend activities with Rabbi
Simon Hirschhom, 523-5671,

HELP WANTED

W eekend CABIN Rentals. 721-1880.
$25-530.

ABOVE A LL - IN THE HOUSE
508 East Broadway. 549-5585.

College Scholarships Available.
Recorded Message Gives Details.
l-(800)-528-1289, ext. 112.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
businessaiffice. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will ran classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will ran for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

V isitin g pro fe sso r w ith fam ily seeks
accommodation for next semester, 2435470.

ROOMMATES NEEDED
Male/female, non-drinker & non-smoker
preferred. Q uiet location. Nice 4-plex.
$262.50/mo. 549-3054.

SHOPS
ABOVE A LL ... T H E LITT L E HOUSE
T H A T ’S BIG ON STY LE. 508 EAST
B R O A D W A Y . 10%
O FF ALL
C LO TH IN G W HEN YOU M ENTION
T H IS AD. EX PIRES DEC. 10th.

TYPING
RUSH W O R D P E R F E C T , FO R M S.
BERTA. 251-4125.

RUSH TYPING. 542-8910.
A FFO RD A B LE,
EXCELLENT,
TYPING, EDITING. 549-9154.

AUTOMOTIVE
Top dollar paid for cars and trucks.
Bring vehicle and title for immediate cash.
Mark Kathrein-buyer.
Nickel Cars. 721-0092,1805 W.
Broadway.
Chevy S-10 CAP. dark blue, 1-yr old.
728-0001.

COMPUTERS
Your SOURCE for the latest in
computers and associated technology.
UC Com puters
243-4921
Part of the UC Bookstore family
Apple II G.S. Limited Edition. 6 graphics
and writers programs. 3 and 5 inch disk
drive. Over 100 disks. Asking S850/obo.
Will take payments. Call for info. 2513513.
386 SX IB M -C O M P SV G A -M O N .
Internal Modem 2MG RAM, 40 MB-hard
disk. Windows 3.0. DOS 5.0. WinWorks.
Quicken. Epson 9-pin. $500.543-0339.
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OPENING
Join Usfor Prizes, Give-aways, and
Refreshments Tomorrow & Sunday

Like No Other Store In Montana!

IK

BOOKSTORE

SPECIAL GRAND OPENING HOURS Sat ©Sun -10^6 •Monu-Fri - 8-»8

The freshest fruits
and vegetables

Ice Cream
from
"Big Dipper"

Sm oothies

Rich...natural!
You gotta ’ try it!

Juice Bar

Almost a meal in
themselves...thick
and delicious

Candies
Yummies & gummies

Frozen Yogurt
Light y et creamy...
or have it your way,
with all the fixins!

in
Campus Court

N a tu r a lly

Stop In and check out
our Grand Opening
Specials!

WEEK LONGSPECIALS
^ a m p l in g T

THE
P I R f flT t fB I W a H im M I t lllM I

OPEN
Saturday.. .9am-6pm
Sunday... 10am-l Opm
M-F...7am-1Opm

Full
!Service

DRAWINGS FOR

P R IZ E S
BAR

